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Events and Times

Regular Meeting January 9,
2015 at 7:30 PM at the St.
Paul Lutheran Church,
Trauger
January Breakfasts will be
at Mama G's, 417 Clay Ave,
Jeannette
8:30 AM, Jan 14, 2015
8:30 AM, Jan 28, 2015
Mall Night - Thursday's
January 8, 15, 22 & 29,
2015 at the Westmoreland
Mall Food Court about 7:00
PM - notification via email.
L H MA C Fi r s t i n Th e A i r
Contest - 10:00 AM,
Thursday, January 1, 2015
at Mammoth Field

The Prez Says

Happy Holidays! I hope we were all good this year and receive
the present asked for. As we enjoy the holidays please take time to
reach out to a club member you may not have seen in a while.
Sometimes the best gifts have no price tag at all. The Laurel
Highlands Model Airplane Club is a close knit family and our caring
for fellow members should be part of the holiday celebration. If
you're traveling we wish you the safest of journeys.
As we enter the New Year, please make an effort to participate in
the New Year’s Day first in flight event. This event has been a great
event for several years and is a great way to fellowship and try that
new aircraft. Take off 10:00 AM Sharp!
As we head into our 51st year as an organization I again would like
to thank the outgoing officers for their many years of service and for
being such good stewards. I am
challenged to keep up the level of
dedication and leadership. I intend
to rise to this challenge as do the
other incoming officers and we
appreciate all the member input
thus far.
In keeping with membership input
I am challenging all to do their part
and step up when asked to
participate
in
events,
sit
on
committees, or the like.
It`s
everyone’s participation and effort
that makes the Laurel Highlands
Model Airplane Club one of the

The Prez Says
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area’s most highly regarded organizations. This
year I intend to tap on many members to
accomplish the items on our agenda. Club history,
safety,
event
guidelines,
and
membership
engagement are just some of the items I will be
challenging you with this year. I look forward to
seeing you all during the January meeting to
discuss some of these goals.
Until then keep on flying as we have had some
great weather days and the field is in great
condition. Let`s hope 2015 proves to be a great
weather year for flying.

R on

Minutes of the Meeting of
December 12, 2014

The meeting was called to order by President Rene
Marquis with the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
There were 35 members present. The minutes of
the November meeting were approved as published
in the December newsletter. Secretary Don Accorsi
circulated a flyer for the 2015 WRAM Show at the
Meadowlands Exposition Center, in Secaucus, NJ,
February 20-22. Vaun Hile announced that St. Paul
Evangelical Lutheran Church will serve a Sauer
kraut & pork dinner, FREE of charge, open to the
general public, on New Year's Day from 11:00 AM to
2:00 PM. Vice President Jim Pennington announced
the raffle prize: a 50/50 drawing with the proceeds
going to Operation Santa Claus. The Treasurer’s
report was approved as given by Treasurer Greg
Lazarchik. Newsletter Editor Linda Pollock reported
that everything is still going well with the
newsletter, no problems or issues with mailing.
Please continue sending her news of your new
projects and other activities, and include pictures if
possible.
You
can
e-mail
them
to
newsletter@lhmac.org. Safety/Field Control Officer
Lester Faroux reported that the field is in good
shape. He also reported that many deer have been
sighted there lately. President Marquis reported
that the website is up and running.
Old Business:
(a) Fuel Inventory: President Marquis reported that
we still have 31 gallons of fuel left. He will still
bring it to meetings if you call ahead of time and
ask him to bring it. Members can also call him and
make other arrangements.
(b) Refreshments: President Marquis again thanked
Lester Faroux for his service in procuring the
doughnuts and beverages at our meetings for the
past year. He also thanked those who brought in

extra "goodies" at some meetings, and especially
tonight's meeting. At the present time, no one has
yet volunteered to procure the refreshments for
next year's meetings. Unless someone steps up
and volunteers, there will not be any.
(c) Change of Officers: President Marquis thanked
the current officers and members for their help
and cooperation during the past year. The current
officers then vacated their chairs and the new
officers took over. The new officers are:
President: Ron Morgan
Vice President: Bill Cecchetti, Sr.
Treasurer: Linda Pollock
Secretary: Don Accorsi
Safety/Field Control Officer: Tim Bartlow .
New Business:
(a) Club History: President Morgan started out by
stating that, since this is our club's 50th year, it
would be a fitting time to assemble some of our
historical data/information into some kind of a
club history. He cited this as one of the projects he
would like to have the club pursue in the coming
year.
(b) ) Safety Rules & Regulations: President Morgan
also indicated the intention to continue pursuit of
the safety program that Rob Whalen and his
committee, are formulating. He expects to have
more information and some direction on that at
the next meeting, and hopes to get everyone
involved in it.
(c) New Year's Day: President Ron Morgan
reminded the members to come to our New Year's
Day Fly-In and First-in-the Air Contest, starting at
10:00 AM, rain, shine or snow.
(d) Next Meeting: Our next meeting will be Friday,
January 9th, 7:30 PM, at St. Paul Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Trauger.
Show & Tell:
Don Gilbert showed

Hangar 9 P-51 Progressive

Trainer, which he purchased from Craig's List,
complete with an Evolution .46 engine, a J.R.
Radio and a field box, all for $100.

Minutes continued:
Pizza Party:
Pizza was then served and the members enjoyed
pizza, and other "goodies" brought in by some
members, during the remainder of the meeting.
Raffle:
The winner of the 50/50 raffle was Lyman Petrosky,
who immediately donated his winnings to Operation

wanted another trainer. I installed an OS40FX in
it, servos, and a 14 oz. Fuel tank. The maiden for
me was fun, and I’m getting better with the
rudder. I made 2 flights, flying until the fuel ran
out. First flight lasted 42 minutes, and second
flight lasted 41 minutes, just cruising at 1/4 - 1/3
throttle. It’s a fun airplane to fly, no bad habits,
and floats like a glider for landings.
Christmas week was so-so as far as weather,
but forecasts for the weekend after Christmas
looked promising. Friday, the 26th turned out to
be pretty nice, temps got to 48 degrees, and I
went to the field. Bill Johns, Dick Schmitz and I
bs’ed for a while, as I forgot my transmitter. Got
up Saturday morning, Dec 27th to a nice sunny
day, and I had left my planes and field boxes in
the van overnight. I loaded the rest of my stuff
and headed to the field at 11:30 AM. There were
some light winds, but on and off for awhile. Ron
Spoonhoward, and his son Dave, were already

Santa Claus. (What a beautiful gesture! Thank you,
Lyman.)
The meeting was adjourned at 8:32 PM.

Don Accorsi

Respectfully submitted,

Your Roving Reporter

From: The Roving Reporter

Hi again everyone! I hope you all had a safe
and joyous Christmas, and your stockings were
filled with many new RC toys.
The first part of December was a little
disappointing for flying conditions, but the latter
part of the month turned out better. I went out to
the field on Sunday, the 22nd. It was a cool day,
temps in the mid 30’s, and winds were calm. I
traded Rene one of my planes for his LT40 as I

there flying. Pretty soon, more flyers started
showing up; Mark Yothers, Dick Schmitz, Chuck
Zera, Tim Bartlow & wife, Bill Cecchetti, Lyman
Petrosky, Joe Leonatti and Ron Gade, came to
enjoy the day. Temp climbed to 58 degrees. I
want to thank Dick Schmitz for letting me fly his
Vagabond, since I’m having severe withdrawal,

not being able to fly mine. It made me want to
get on the ball and get mine repaired.
Bill
Cecchetti brought out his newly acquired Sig
Kadet Sr, powered with a Saito 72, 4 stroke motor.

Your Roving Reporter
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Maiden went well, and it’s a beautiful flyer. Bill was
having “way too much fun” with it.
I want to say congratulations to all of the newly
elected officers, and look forward to their direction
of club activities for 2015.
I’m going to spend this winter refurbishing more
of my older planes, and building a few of my newer
acquisitions. I’ll try to post a few articles on my
activities, and hope that some of you will send in an
article and pics of what your are building or
refinishing.
The field is in good shape, grass is short, and all
the corn is gone. If there are any improvements, or
ideas you have for our field, please bring it up at the
meetings.
Jan 1st, New Years Day, is our annual fun fly of
the new year.
We fly, irrelevant of weather
conditions, so please try to have something ready to
fly that day. Looking forward to seeing you then.

Your Roving Reporter

Dean Pollock

we inspected the treasure, my eye was drawn to a
orange & white Kadet! ARF. Hey, that's a cool
Kadet! Ya, I just got it from Lucas Morgan who got it
this morning from a nice gent who practically gave
it to him. I sold my Kadet Sr, and miss it! So Tim,
(salesman that he is) says, it can be yours! We'll,
you guessed it. The Kadet went home with me.
For whatever reason, I put other projects aside
and proceed to transform the (mild mannered
trainer) into the "Man of Steel". Power would come
from a Saito FS 72. The Model had no landing gear,
so I decided to go with a tail drager setup. This was
accomplished after scrounging around the shop for
the necessary parts. Landing gear from a 160 size
Yak, tail wheel assembly from my pylon racer,
wheels from Ed Mcelhatton (great neighbor), larger
fuel tank (16 oz). Spent some time re-engineering
the aileron mounts and throttle set up. Bolted in
some fresh servos. Checked the C G and found the
super hero to be tail heavy, so I removed the new
belly access hatch and mounted a 2000 mha, 6 cell
ni cad, way forward. OK now! Patched some holes
in the transparent orange covering with some
transparent red that Greg Lazarchik provided.
(Hardly noticeable)! Restretched the rest of the
covering, mounted the Saito on the reinforced
firewall. Set up radio with 3 flight modes. Time to
get a bit of break in time on the motor! Ran a half
gallon of club fuel through the Saito (blubbering
rich). What a mess!!
Dec 27 turned out to be a unseasonable 58
degrees, so I picked up some fuel from Rene and
headed for the field. After assembly and a show
and tell session, the tank was filled and Dean (the
roving reporter) took some photos. Mark Yothers
held the "Man of Steel" while I fired him up. The
Saito came to life with a bit of leaning (not too

by Bill Cecchetti Sr.

We'll, not quite the 'Man of Steel! But it seemed
like a fitting decal from my collection to cover the

unused switch mounting hole on the Kadet Sr
fuselage. Here is the story! While at J & C hobbies
fall flea market, I met up with Tim Bartlow who had a
van load of recently acquired bargains (airplanes). As

lean) and sounded about right. Where is Bob
Bushmire when you need him! OK, Go time! Taxied
out turned into a blustery south west wind,
smoothly powered up and away we go! Got
bounced around but had no trouble gaining
altitude. The four stroke was humming along. The
boys on the (buzzard bench) had mostly nice
remarks!! While I enjoyed flying Super Man!

Last Thursday Mall Night of 2014 "WINTER BLUES" Gang! at
Westmoreland Mall Food Court

R o n B e rl i n , J o e L e o n a t t i &
Lester Faroux

D o n A c c o rs i &
A n n L a z a rc h i k

Bill Cecchetti

Vishal Jariwala

Jim Pennington &
G re g L a z a rc h i k

G re g L a z a rc h i k &
Dean Pollock

You might be an RC airplane modeller if...
1. You have more than one scar on your
"cranking hand."
2. You spend more time at the office browsing
online hobby sites than doing your work.
3. You have 47 miscellaneous NiCd batteries and
can't find a pair of D cells for your flashlight.
4. You see your wife ironing while wearing a thin
nighty and it reminds you of the Monokote job
you need to finish.
5. 110 degree scorchers are forecasted for the
weekend and you hope it isn't breezy.
6. You smash your thumb with a hammer while
doing a project for your wife and the ony thing
you worry about is will it be healed by the
weekend.
7. You have fuel stains on the knees of your
favorite slacks.
8. You have plenty of paper towels and Windex
but your car windshield is always dirty.
9. You keep feeling for the trim tabs on your TV
remote control.
10. You have at least three planes in various
stages of completion.
11. You use your field box to crank your weed
eater.
12. You think R/C flying should be an Olympic
event.

D o na l d J A c c o r s i
A l l a n W Ba r t ek
M i c ha e l F B o s s i c k
William G Cecchetti Sr
William W Johns
A d a m M Os w a l d
William J Steiner
D a vi d J Z i e g e nf us

Thanks Lester Faroux

Lester Faroux and his mother, Alice
J i m a n d T i m i P e n n i n g t on
D i c k a n d S h i r l e y S c h m i tz
D on a n d J oa n A c c or s i
Re n e a n d K a r e n M a r q u i s
B ob B u s h m i r e
And anyone else who needs our Prayers!

by Ron Morgan

Below is a picture of my Aeroworks Katana that I have been recovering this season. This plane was
purchased well used from a fellow club member and after flying it some of the covering began to come
off. So I stripped the covering off and repaired any areas needing attention. I originally wanted a simple
classic scheme but ended up adding the yellow and red. This plane has foam core wings that are balsa
sheeted. With a wing span of 104" it took a lot of covering. It is not perfect but I can at least say I covered
it. I had installed a used Brison 6.4 also from a club member. Hi tech Hi-torque servos all around and a
Smart fly power expander. Still a few things to finish up but am looking forward to seeing it in the air again
as soon as weather allows.
This plane is proof that you
don`t need a big budget to
have a great flying giant scale
plane.
A
little
effort
resourcefulness can yield a
nice project. Since I do not fly
3d an older heaver plane is
perfect for me. So, get
resourceful and get to work.

Vishal Jariwala

FOR SALE - WANTED - SERVICES

THE FOLLOWING ITEM ARE FOR SALE by Mark Yothers - Contact at: 724-423-4725
1. LT60 , with
K&B 61, battery,
servos, RTF - just
add receiver and
fuel and fly. First
$ 2 0 0 .0 0 g e t s i t .
2. Bird of
T i m e S a i l p l a ne ,
118 inch wing
span. Needs
servos and switch
and battery.
.....$110.00
3. (NO PHOTO) Built from plans Giant Ugly
Stick, 80 inch wing span, needs finished, foam wing
needs sheeted, fuse finished (95% complete),
includes Poulan 42cc gas engine. .....$375.00

4.
Beaver,
with Valley
View RC
20cc gas
engine,
servos, 2
batteries, 2
switches,
Xoar prop,
Tru Turn
spinner and
prop adapter. First $525.00
5.

Dynaflight Butterfly Powered Sailplane,
99
inch
wing
span. Full build
kit. .....$70.00

Aviation Art - American Flyers Series Lou Drendel is a world-renowned aviation artist.
the war in 1917. He was the first American to
fly over enemy lines in combat and was
eventually promoted to Commander of all Allied
Air Services. Mass bombing raids are thought
of as an innovation of World War II, but Mitchell
led a bombing attack of 1,500 airplanes on
German lines in 1918. He was a generation
ahead of most of his superiors, accurately
predicting the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor
twenty years before it happened. His outspoken
advocacy of strategic airpower alienated his
superiors and ultimately led to his court martial
for insubordination and suspension from service
in 1926. World War II vindicated his prediction
of the rise of airpower and he was
"General Billy Mitchell (1879-1936)" was posthumously awarded the Congressional
known as the most famous American aviator in Medal of Honor and promoted to the rank of
World War I. Mitchell fought in the Spanish Major General in 1948. Long before this, his
American War and served in the Philippines vision was recognized by the Army Air Corps,
before learning to fly in 1916. He was in France which named its preeminent medium bomber,
as an observer when the United States entered the B-25, for Billy Mitchell.
"SPIRIT OF THE FIGHTER PILOT" The
North American P-51 Mustang is
practically synonymous with "Fighter". It was
the best fighter of World War II, and survived
to fight on into the jet age. It remains one of
the most popular warbirds and the sound of
its Rolls Royce Merlin engine still turns
heads and sets all pilots to dreaming about
what it would be like to fly the Mustang. This
P-51D was flown by Ace Major Wallace
Hopkins, 374th Fighter Squadron, 361st
Fighter Group, 8th U.S. Air Force in the
Summer of 1944.

"The Boeing B-17" Flying Fortress
symbolizes the air war over Europe in World
War II. 'Little Patches' derived its name
from the result of the first combat mission it
flew in February 1944. Flak tore dozens of
holes in its olive drab skin. The battle
damage was repaired with aluminum
patches. Tony Starcer, the talented nose
artist of the 91st Bomb Group, created the
very attractive nose art. B-17G-25-BO serial
number 42-31678 flew over 100 missions
and survived the war. One of the co-pilots of
'Little Patches' was Bert Stiles, the author
of 'Seranade to the Big Bird' one of the most
evocative memoirs of the war. Stiles later
flew P-51s. He did not survive the war.

She was the director of the
Women’s Air Force Service
Pilots
(WASPS)
during
World War II, and became
the first woman to fly a
bomber
across
the
Atlantic. She was awarded
the Distinguished Service
Medal in 1945, and was
commissioned a Lieutenant
Colonel in the Air Force
Reserve. She became the
first woman to break the
sound
barrier
in
this
"Jacqueline Cochran" learned to fly in 1928 at the age of 22. Lockheed
F-104B
She was the first woman to win the Bendix Transcontinental Race Starfighter.
(1938) and established speed and altitude records for women.

"Boeing 707" The Boeing 707 is to the jet age what the

DC-3 was to the are of propeller
driven airliners. It was the first U.S.
designed and built jetliner, and it set
a standard for transcontinental flight
that has not been improved much in
the 30 years since its introduction.
Captain Robert A."Mac" McDaniels
was an atypical pioneer airline pilot.
Mac was a barnstormer in the 1930s
who set records for spins (55 turns in
a Taylorcraft in 1937) and endurance
(130 hours in 1939). He joined
American Airlines in 1940 and flew
over 27,000 hours in everything from
DC-3s to 747s before mandatory
retirement in 1974. The 707 was one
of his favorites.

consummate aviator. Possessed of a seat-ofthe-pants ability few pilots are fortunate to
have, Yeager combined this talent with a
calculating fearlessness of the supersonic
unknown. In October 1947, Yeager flew the
Bell X-1 "Glamorous Glennis" through the
sound barrier. Though he is best known for
this feat, Chuck Yeager also had a long and
distinguished USAF career, retiring as a
Brigadier General. He was a P-51 Ace in
World War II, commanded a fighter wing in
the Vietnam WAR, and was also commander
of the USAF Flight Test Centre at Edwards
AFB, where he was responsible for the
training of a new generation of USAF test
"Chuck Yeager and the X-1" The first man to fly pilots. His name has become synonymous
faster the speed of sound, Chuck Yeager was the with "The Right Stuff".

REMEMBER TO SUPPORT THE SPONSORS
WHO MAKE OUR NEWSLETTER POSSIBLE

LHMAC
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